March 2019
The program received an alert through the Program Management Portal that the number of students exceeded the maximum entering class size. The program submitted the required Exceeding Class Size report. The commission accepted the report. No further information requested.

March 2018
The commission accepted the report regarding faculty. No further information requested.

September 2017 (September Meeting)
The commission accepted the report addressing standards A1.03c, A2.03, A2.08, A2.09g, B2.13, B3.02, B3.03a-b, d and C4.01 (4th edition). Additional information (hiring of PA faculty) by November 1, 2017.

September 2017 (July Meeting)
The commission acknowledged the report regarding the website update. No further information requested.

March 2017
Adverse Action-Accreditation-Probation; A focused probation site visit will need to occur in advance of the March 2019 commission meeting. Maximum class size: 56. The program did not appeal the commission’s decision. Reports due April 17, 2017 (update website) and July 17 (standards A1.03c, A2.03, A2.08, A2.09g, B2.13, B3.02, B3.03a-b, d and C4.01) and October 15, 2018 (standards C1.01, C1.02 and C2.01b-f, modified Self-Study Report [mSSR]; 4th edition).

The program received an alert through the Program Management Portal that the number of students exceeded the maximum entering class size. The program submitted the required Exceeding Class Size report. The commission accepted the report. No further information requested.

March 2016
Report Due: Quarterly report (recruiting principal faculty). The commission accepted the response.

March 2010

March 2009
Program Change: Change in length (decrease from 30 to 29 months) and Credits awarded (decrease from 100 to 97), effective March 1, 2009. The commission acknowledged the proposed change. No further information requested.

September 2007
The commission accepted the report providing documentation on clinical experiences and program director and addressing standards B7.03c, B7.04g, C1.02, C2.01d, F1.08 (3rd edition). No further information requested.
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March 2007
Accreditation-Continued; Next Comprehensive Evaluation: March 2010. Maximum Student Capacity: 168 (includes both Lexington and Morehead campuses). Report due July 13, 2007 (documentation on clinical experiences and progress in appointment of permanent program director and standards B7.03c, B7.04g, C1.02, C2.01d, F1.08; 3rd edition).

March 2006
The commission acknowledged the report regarding the learning objectives, faculty, distance learning and standards A2.1, A2.7f, A5.17b, B1.4, B1.5, C2.2b, C4.1b, C4.1e-f, E.1.1, E2.1 (2nd edition). No further information requested.

September 2005

March 2004
The commission acknowledged the report providing the syllabus and addressing standards A2.7f, B1.4, C1.1, C2.1, C2.2a-b, e-f and D1.2 (2nd edition). No further information requested.

September 2003

September 2002
Personnel Change: Acting program director appointed, effective June 1, 2002.

The commission acknowledged the name change (College of Allied Health Professions to the College of Health Science).